PB at The CORE
Frequently Asked Questions
Are face coverings are required? Face
covering are not required at this time.
Will PB balls and racquets be provided by the Park
District? PB balls will be provided by the District and
replenished as necessary. If a player notices a ball
needs to be replaced, please see the front desk staff.
Players will need to bring their own racquets.
When will the Pickleball (PB) schedule be updated?
Due to the COVID-19 guidelines being fluid, the
schedule will be updated as necessary.
Is there any “wiggle” room when it comes to the
scheduled PB times? The times on the schedule are
the set times and must be adhered to by players. No
play will be allowed to start prior to the scheduled
start time. If a session ends at 2:30pm, staff is
required to take down the equipment associated
with that activity at the scheduled time.
Are the scheduled court times guaranteed?
All scheduled activity at The CORE can be changed
or cancelled at any time due to other programming,
special events or rentals.

Why can’t there be more scheduled PB play times? The
CORE serves the entire community of Lemont as well as
welcomes guests from surrounding areas. Staff does its
absolute best to be fair in scheduling all activities at The
CORE and is constantly working on balancing all
offerings.
How many courts are available during scheduled PB
play times? At least one full basketball court will be
available and will be split into three PB courts. PB
Players are not permitted to ask open gym participants
to move to different courts.
What if a PB player arrives during a scheduled PB play
time and all the courts are occupied? Just like
basketball or volleyball at The CORE, PB players are
asked to rotate players in during the scheduled PB
times. It is suggested that the game points be minimized
(cut in half for example) to promote good
sportsmanship and be courteous to other members and
guests.
Is there an age limit to play PB at The CORE? Yes,
members and guests whom wish to play pickleball at the
CORE must be 16 years old.
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How does the PB CORE Membership work? All PB
CORE Members will enjoy all the benefits of a CORE
Member such as access to the fitness center, indoor
pool, open gym and swim and the indoor track.
PLUS, PB CORE Members have unlimited access to
all scheduled PB play times. Current CORE Members
or CORE-Fit Members will pay an additional $17 per
month for PB access.
May PB players take down the nets when they are
finished playing? We ask that PB players do not take
down the nets as that is the duty of the Gym or
Building Attendant.
Can PB Members rent out a court at The CORE
outside the schedule PB times? Yes, courts are
available for private rental at The CORE for all the
sports offered.

RULES for OPEN PLAY
If all courts are in use and you are waiting your turn
no singles. For doubles play:
1. If Courts are full and people are waiting - stay for
a max of 2 “wins” and rotate out.
2. If 9 people are waiting 4 in and 4 out.

PB at The CORE
Schedule
Effective September 6th , 2022 – Until Further Notice
Sunday
A.M.
P.M.

2pm-5pm

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9:30am2:30pm

9:30am2:30pm

9:30am2:30pm

9:30am2:30pm

9:30am2:30pm

5pm-9pm

• Scheduled times are subject to change and/or cancelled due to other
• District activities and may or may not be made up at a later date.

PICKLEBALL DAILY RATES
Resident Daily Visit: $4
Non-Resident Daily Visit: $6
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6:30pm-9pm

Saturday

